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Cardinal Health—Sterile Pairs Exam Gloves: May Be Contaminated with Unknown Substance
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Problem
Cardinal Health Sterile Pairs exam gloves may be contaminated with brown spots or black marks. The composition of the contamination is unknown.
If used, the gloves may contaminate the procedure or compounding.

ECRI Recommendations
- Identify and isolate any affected product in your inventory:
  - Sterile Pairs gloves, size small, catalog number N8830, lot number 9L19N010.
  - Sterile Pairs gloves, size medium, catalog number N8831, lot numbers 9L19N509, 9L19P516, and 9L20A513.
  - Sterile Pairs gloves, size large, catalog number N8832, lot number 9L19S502.
- Return affected product to Cardinal Health for investigation and reimbursement.

Background
An ECRI member reports that pharmacy technicians found brown spots or black marks on Sterile Pairs gloves. The affected gloves were found within one health system.

To learn how to become a member, contact us: clientservices@ecri.org
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